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A comprehensive menu of Subway from Freeport covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Subway:
Staff was extremely nice. Store was very clean. I wish the subway by my house in spring was as nice. It’s

shocking to see such high standards in a tourist heavy zone like this. My wife forgot her purse on a table and a
young gentleman ran it out to our car. You just don’t see such high quality people this often. He should be

captured and forced to reproduce. So impressed that I’m sitting on the beach right now writin... read more. The
diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Kari

Goertz doesn't like about Subway:
Absolutely worthless online order doesn’t work ,Manager couldn’t take a phone order Employees always look like
they have had zanex for lunchParking: Management sucks read more. At Subway from Freeport it's possible to

try delicious vegetarian menus, that were made without any animal meat or fish, For you, the menus are normally
prepared fast and fresh. Our large selection of drinks prepares the perfect for every taste, Besides the delicious

sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

Desser�
COOKIES

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Uncategor�e�
COLD CUT COMBO

Drink�
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

TURKEY

ROAST BEEF

BREAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

OLIVES

LETTUCE

BLACK FOREST HAM

HAM

MEAT
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